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统的实现和测试工作。在系统实现过程中使用 HTML5 和 ASP.NET 技术进行前


























As the rapid development of information technology and its integration into 
sections of the society in recent years, network and information technology has been 
quite popular in the management and administration of a university. For those 
fast-developing universities, students’ dormitories management gets much more 
complicated in regard to dramatically-expanded scales, increasing enrollments and 
students turnover in dormitory area. Fair handling of dormitories and all sorts of 
information are a critical issue for dormitories security management. Students’ 
residential area security management is to collect and manage dispersive information 
of scattered apartments and dormitories normatively. It sets up number serial and 
catalogs and provides service as information storage, inquiry and index, which can 
alleviate workload of universities students’ residential area security supervision and 
improve management personals’ work effectively. The main body of my study is as 
follow: 
Firstly, it obtains entire statistics for students’ residential area security 
management system and confirms the holistic procedures of the system through 
communicating with student residence area management personals and faculty, and to 
work out the system’s functional need and none-functional need under detailed 
analysis of UML. 
Secondly, the research is based on the model of B/S students’ residence 
management. The system is developed through from-bottom-to-up method, and 
adopts tractable secure effective .NET Framework technique. In addition, the system 
is interwoven with MVC framework during programming which detaches business 
function with page and which enhances the system maintenance, compatibility and 
sustainability. 
Finally, it conducts system implementation and testing after its design. The 
procedure of system implementation counts on each functional module respectively, 

















the design of background database is using SQL Server 2005. After accomplishment 
of system implementation, the testing of each functional module is conducted through 
Black-box testing. The outcome of testing indicates that all functional modules live up 
to expectation and the system can be put into practice. 
Through the design and development of students’ residence area security 
management system, it carves out a new way for students’ residence management 
online communication. It standardizes universities students’ residence management 
workflow and economizes expense of personal and management. It promotes students 
residence to be efficient, intelligent, humanistic. The system has been implemented in 
a college of Chinese Medicine and works properly. 
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情况时有发生。例如：2008 年 11 月 14 日上海商学院徐汇校区学生公寓的学生
在寝室使用“热得快”引发火灾导致 4名大学生死亡；2012年 9月 25日一社会
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